FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Infinite Campus Introduces Progress Monitor Tool in Campus
Learning
April 10, 2018 – Blaine, Minn. – Infinite Campus, the most trusted name in student information, is
excited to introduce Progress Monitor, a new tool for teachers to support standards-based classrooms.
Progress Monitor lets teachers see all standards for all students on a single, easy-to-use screen packed
with powerful features to personalize learning. Included in the functionality is individualized assignments
with custom dates, allowing students to learn at their own pace.
The highlight feature lets teachers quickly focus on students who have missing work, no work assigned or
unscored submissions. The filter feature allows teachers to compare one or more specific standards in a
side-by-side display.
“I am very excited about this new tool. Progress Monitor is a game-changer for standards-based
classrooms,” said Tracy Frederick Corcoran, Instructional Curriculum Coordinator at Mankato (Minn.)
Area Public Schools.
“I am so impressed with Campus Learning and the features in Progress Monitor,” said Nicole Chan,
Director of Curriculum at Regional School Unit 24 in Sullivan, Maine. “Everything we are looking for is
functional and live in Campus Learning.”
“Standards-based grading makes a lot of demands on teachers, and they deserve all the help we can
give them,” said Dr. Barry Brahier, Infinite Campus Product Manager for Teaching and Learning.
“Progress Monitor is a crystal clear display of what teachers in standards-based classrooms need most:
how their students are doing and what they as teachers need to do next with their students. Since we
made it 100% compatible with Campus Grade Book, the transition to Progress Monitor is simple because
anything entered in Grade Book shows up in Progress Monitor and vice versa.”
Progress Monitor will be available to districts in the Campus.1817 release on April 23, 2018. Progress
Monitor is included with Campus Learning, the Infinite Campus learning management system. Campus
Learning is fully integrated with Infinite Campus SIS and connects teachers with powerful tools for digital
learning.
A free trial of Campus Learning is available to all districts for the 2017-18 school year.
For more information and to watch a short video on Progress Monitor, please visit
www.infinitecampus.com/campuslearning.
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